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As another Autumn Term draws to an end, we have already 
embraced the excitement of Christmas. But first we have a chance 
to look back at the fun and achievements of the last term. Back in 
September the new school year started with the children being 
encouraged to ‘Be Alert, Bold, Curious, Determined and Excited’; 
the articles which follow illustrate the many ways in which the 
children are taking up the ABCDE challenge. They describe some 
of their highlights so far and remind us all of the many ways in 
which the children are making the most of their year.

The staff and governors join in wishing all our families  
a joy-filled Christmas.

Nicola Flower, Headteacher

Gill Lewis – Visiting Author
Gill Lewis, a visiting author, came to school to talk about her 
new book called ‘Sky Dancer’. The author also talked to the 
KS2 children about her experiences as a vet and some of the 
animals she saved. She explained about endangered species 
of animals. We all really enjoyed her tales. Gill’s new book 
is based on the story of a boy called Tom who was looking 
after a Hen Harrier called Hope, an endangered type of bird. 
We loved reading her book! 

Ishar Rai 5M and Freddie Hart 5P

Quiz Club
So, how do you become the overall area winners for Science  
Quiz Club in Buckinghamshire?

With dedication, Harmehar and Ben (Year 6) and Lavinya and Zac 
(Year 5) each researched and explored – with the help of Mrs 
Moore – chemical elements, inventors and scientific processes. 

Equipped with this knowledge, we competed at Stoke Poges 
School. As the Bonus Round approached, our nerves started 
kicking in but we were delighted to return with the gold trophy. 
Fingers crossed for the semi-finals.

Harmehar Kaur 6V and Ben Viner 6T 

Quiz Club update…
After four weeks of studying at lunchtimes, before school, after 
school and even when we should be asleep, the day of the semi-finals 
arrived. We travelled to a school in Hampstead where we competed 
against nine other schools. Questions were tricky and technical and 
the tension was immense! In the end we came an impressive and 
fantastic 4th – the best result ever achieved by our school. Our 
scientific knowledge makes us the 4th best school in all of London 
and the South East! Mrs Moore and Mrs Flower are very proud of us!

Harmehar Kaur 6V and Ben Viner 6T

Walk to School

This year, all the pupils in our school have been taking 
part in a walk to school challenge. Each time we walk, 
cycle, scoot or park and stride we get a percentage 
towards our next badge. There is an app called ‘WOW 
Walk to School’. Every month, there is a new badge, 
which can be scanned to see more information about 
the place and action in the picture – we can also play a 
game where we earn rewards. Walk to school is 
a really good way to stay healthy.

Matthew Pannett 4L and Elkie Douglas 4O

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me
Philippians 4:13
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County Finals
The tension was building up as the Year 
5 and 6 girls’ and boys’ football teams 
arrived at the Buckinghamshire County 
Finals – each team was determined to 
do well. With both teams reaching the 
final, the nerves kicked in! The girls put 
in a dominant performance, winning 
comfortably by 5 goals to 0. The boys 
match was a different story. As the match 
was still drawn after extra time, it went 
to penalties. Thankfully, Gerrards Cross 
won 9–8 in a nail-biting shoot out. 
Regional Finals here we come!

Katie Reid and  
Shiv Hundal 6T

THANKSGIVING

When it was Thanksgiving, Edward’s 
mum, her family and friends came in 
to talk to us about what Thanksgiving 
means to them as they are American. 
We learnt about the journey from 
England to America on the Mayflower 
and how long it took to get there. It 
took 66 days but would only take 6 
hours now on an aeroplane. It was 
really interesting hearing about the 
journey and was amazing they survived, 
especially as all they drunk was beer! 
We then thought about what we were 
thankful for and made a thankful wheel 
to remind us. At the end of the day we 
were very thankful to Edward’s mum 
and her family and friends for putting 
on such a special day for us. 

Vivek Vang-Nielsen and  
Charlotte Rowland 2S

Museum  
of London 
Following on from our work in 
class, Year 6 ventured into London 
to experience the wonders of the 
London Museum. We explored each 
exhibit through the eras from the 
Romans to the modern day. We were 
blown away by the knowledge that 
we gained from each period. Year 6 
enjoyed the game room that showed 
us how our London will advance in 
the future.

Bela Khangura and  
Haaris Ajmal 6T

British 
Museum
On the 25th November Year 3 visited 
the British Museum. When we arrived 
we went up a beautiful staircase with 
gold and marble. In the main hall we 
had to stand like soldiers! We saw 
lots of Egyptian artefacts. The highlight 
was when we encountered the real 
Rosetta Stone. Other amazing items 
we found were some breathtaking 
mummies, canopic jars and cheeky-
looking shabtis, little statues which 
were meant to serve the pharaohs  
in the afterlife. It was a great day! 

Veerun Atwal and Tom Hampton 3W

Pudsey  
came to GX
Pudsey bear came to our school the day 
before ‘Children in Need’ day. Whilst 
he was at school, we hugged him and 
gave him high fives. He was very warm 
and cuddly. Pudsey bear was yellow had 
a multi-coloured bandage over his eye. 
We bought items and gave money to the 
‘Children in Need’ charity. We felt joyful 
and happy that our money would help 
children who are not as fortunate as us.

Zac Bell and Sienna Varange 2M

Dog Agility
“ I liked making the ‘dog agility course’. I used the 
straws to make the jumps. My favourite part of the 
course was the A-frame and the tunnels.” 
James Wood 1SC

“ Before we did anything we looked at several ‘dog 
agility courses’ on the smart interactive white 
board so we knew what to do. It was really good 
fun making my course.” 
Marisa Markowska 1SC

“ We made the plans first on paper, then 
we constructed the course using old 
boxes and containers. We are going to 
show our ‘dog agility courses’ to our 
mums and dads.” 
Ben Hitchin 1SC



CROSS COUNTRY
We had been training hard and looking 
forward to cross country for a long time and 
were very excited when our first race arrived. Our most recent race was at Lowndes 
Park in Chesham which is a hard course as it has a huge hill near the end! We were 
determined to do well and quickly sprinted the downhill parts. The end was tough and 
we finished feeling very tired, but also proud to have completed a challenging course.

Olivia Price and Hugo Mundy 3A

The Life Bus!
Earlier this half term, we had a 
surprising visit from the amazing Life 
Bus. Every class waited excitedly for 
their turn!

The wonderful Mary Moore taught 
each class interesting information about 
the body. Some of the younger children 
were fortunate to have a ‘visit’ from 
Gerald the Giraffe. Our favourite part 
was the ‘blinking’ brain at the top of 
the screen. We enjoyed learning about 
different systems in the body and how 
to keep healthy. 

The Life Bus was a great success!

Arjun Grewal, Owen Folmer  
and Alisa Popa 5P

House Captains 2017–2018
Year 6 pupils have voted for this year’s House Captains. They are ambassadors for our 
school who can be relied upon to demonstrate the school values at all times and who 
will always be ready to help children or staff. 

Layters:  
Luke Barrington and Bela Khanghura

Marsham:  
Ryan Cooke and Francesca Hutton

Mumfords:  
Imogen Emery and Oliver Robinson 

St Huberts:  
Elina Rana and Ben Viner

THE BEST THING 
ABOUT MY  
NEW SCHOOL

“ I like making new friends.”  
Eesha Dhonsi

“ I like going into the role play  
area in our classroom.” 
Liam Ahearne

“ I really like the mornings when  
we learn new information.” 
James Foulkes

“ I like going into assembly on  
Fridays because they are always fun.”  
Violet Benham

“ I like it when we learn about  
new things.” 
Tyler Yamatoto

“ I like it when someone gets to  
be the Star of the Week because  
they’ve done something very good.”  
Monty Muscat

“ I like the reading corner because  
I just like reading books.” 
Jessica Marshall

“ I like doing maths outside and  
going on a number hunt.”  
Dylan Smith

“ I love playing on the playship.”  
Sophia Shaw

“ I love painting and playing in the  
outside area and I loved making our 
glittery Christmas trees.” 
Elliot Neil

Year 5 Science 
Museum Trip
On Tuesday 28th November, Year 5 
visited the Science Museum. Our day 
started with a presentation by an 
actor playing Gene Cernan (a famous 
astronaut) who told us about his 
adventures in Apollo missions. After 
lunch we went to the IMAX cinema 
to watch ‘A Beautiful Planet’, about 
life on the ISS and the views of Earth. 
This was our favourite part of the 
day. Finally, we went to the Space 
gallery – it was so much fun! 

Amrisa Kudhal and 
Jasmine Horton 5M



It has been a busy term for the new PTA  
team and, with all your help, we are delighted 
to confirm that we are able to fund the  
astro-turf to extend the KS1 playground.  
This will provide a lovely quiet play area in 
time for the summer term. Thank you! 

We started the term with the PTA Recycling 
event. The donations from you all raised 
an impressive £250.80. Thank you for your 
generosity. The next event will take place in 
January and more details will follow.

Then followed a very successful Quiz & Curry 
night on Friday 6th October. The various 
parent teams showed a decidedly competitive 
streak but the staff team once again came 
to the fore to deservedly win the title. Not 
only that but we raised a record breaking 
£1,619.00 on the night. 

Many of you also must have spotted Pudsey 
Bear in the KS2 playground on Thursday 16 
November, and this year, thanks to all your 
contributions buying wristbands, ear headbands, 
pom pom key rings and teddies, the Children in 
Need collection raised an epic £923.64 for the 
charity. What a successful outcome!

Last, but not least, the Christmas Fair was  
a huge success this year and thank you 
everyone for your support. The children, as 
always, absolutely loved the Secret Present 
Room – choosing and wrapping their special 
gifts for you – and we really hope you enjoy 
opening them!

Thank you to all of you who volunteered your 
time on the stalls, as well as contributing to the 
Teddy and Bottle Tombola. We also had some 
outstanding raffle prizes on offer, thanks to the 
generosity of our sponsors and contributors 
and we hope all the winners enjoy!

This year for the first time we had a 
professional family photographer taking  
festive photos and the new craft room 
proved very popular. We had some delicious 
panetones for sale and welcomed Pinewood 
Nurseries selling magnificent poinsettias and 
kindly donating 10 per cent of Christmas  
tree sales when our school was mentioned  
in store.

We are looking forward to planning our 
upcoming events and being able to continue  
to support the school – we are working 
towards some much needed air conditioning. 

The PTA Ball will take place on 4th May – 
please save the date! Details (and theme) will 
follow, but we can promise you it will be fun! Editors Nicola Flower & PTA Editor Helen Minoli

 PTA NEWS
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Reading Museum

“ I liked playing with the Victorian toys.” 
Raj Rakkar 1W

“ I liked using a real ink pen in the  
Victorian school room – we all got 
messy fingers!” 
Ella Campbell 1W

“ I liked making my own cup and  
ball toy.” 
Seren Atwal 1W

“ I liked acting out what happened  
to naughty children – the Victorian  
teacher pretended to cane me!”  
Dylan Ayres 1W

The Story Museum
Year 4 visited an amazing museum in 
Oxford called the Story Museum. What 
we particularly liked about the museum 
is that there were no glass cabinets, just 
lots of places to explore and have fun. 
Our favourite room was ‘Time for Bed’ 
because we wore dressing gowns, brushed 
our teeth with enormous toothbrushes 
and jumped on to the gigantic bed for 
a bedtime story. We also explored 
special sites in Oxford where we found 
different portals and learned all about 
C. S. Lewis and other authors. We 
really hope to visit the museum again 
and continue our adventure. 

Holly Viner and Oscar Dooley 4L


